JULIA DMITRIYEVNA
decided within herself; "There, I'm going to fall in love
with that one," and immediately proceeded to do so.
In the town hospital she had been in love with
Professor Skuderevsky, with whom she had worked for
fourteen years. He had grown old before her eyes,
received two Orders, begun and finished an important
piece of work on the removal of cancerous growths,
fallen ill with Malta fever and recovered—and all the
time she had loved him.
Three or four times she had been faithless to the
professor, when she had been attracted by young
assistants. But the old devotion had risen triumphant,
and she had returned to him, berating herself for her
fickleness.
He suspected nothing of all this. Nor did the assistants.
Nobody thought of Julia Dmitriyevna as a woman, and
Professor Skuderevsky would have been thunderstruck
to learn that she was in love with him. Nobody ever
talked intimately with her.
Once the professor said:
"A good thing you're not married." (Nobody had
told him she wasn't—it was perfectly obvious.)
Her heart leapt although she knew that he was
married—he had recently celebrated his silver wedding,
and had grandchildren.
"Why?" she asked.
"I couldn't work with a married sister," he said. "A
theatre sister should devote herself wholly to her work."
As she walked home that evening along the empty
dark boulevard, she repeated that short conversation
to herself. She told herself that she had sacrificed her
personal life for the sake of suffering humanity- No, that
was not right, for his sake, Professor Skuderevsky's, she
had renounced marriage and motherhood. It was
sweeter and sadder, put like that. For his sake. For the
love of him. ...
On the Finnish front she fell in love with the brigade
doctor. But the Finnish campaign was a short one, and
that love passed like a dream.
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